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Maryknoll Team Starts Reshaping Hong Kong Complex
By GERMAINE SWAIN
(NC News Service)
Hong Kong—A team of five Maryknoll missioners here are embarking
on a three-year divide-and-conquer experiment aimed at reshaping their
parish complex at Kwun Tong into a
"more viable and dynamic Christian
community."
/
As Father John Ohioppa, M.M., of
Albany, N.Y., the parish's pastor and
senior member of the team, can tell
you, built-ia, inner-city problems
flourish like weeds in semi-isolated
townships honey-combed with sprawling factories and densely populated
housing areas catering to diverse
economic and social groups.
The team includes Maryknoll Fathers Chioppa, Thomas^ Danaher of
St Joseph's, Mo.; Anthony Urennan
of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Vincent Corbelll
of Rochester, N.Y., and Thomas B.
Ring of Fairfield, Conn. All were ordained less than 10 years ago and by
now speak English with a Cantonese
accent
Kwun Tong is the terminal link in
what has been nicknamed "Maryknollland" — a chain of five Maryknoll
"resettlement" parishes arching from
just beyond Kai Tak airport to the
east coast of the Kowloon peninsula.
Viewed from a hilltop, Kwun Tong
does not appear to be one of many
building block monuments to Hong
Kong's boast that for years It has
"led the rest of Asia In the skillful
task of packing people."

resettlement areas will toe cut off
from St. John the Baptist's, the
"mother" parish, and allowed to develop with full parochial authority by
their rectors:
Father Brennan at the Sau Mau
Ping resettlement area and Father
Corbelii at the Kwun Tong area. Father Chioppa remains as pastor at St.

Local Missioner
Heads New Parish
In Hong Kong

John the Baptist parish, assisted by
Father Danaher, who also is active in
labor work, and Father King.
Ground floors of the resettlement
blocks a t Kwun Tong and Sau Mau
housing nurseries, clinics, sewing
schools, catechism classes and social
centers run by the Fathers and the
Maryknoll Sisters, also double for
daily parochial work but are too
small for large Sunday Mass attendance.

By MARCI LUX

But now the Maryknoll team can
look forward to the development of
parishes that are really communities
in which the people know one another, see one another, and talk to
one another, parishes that are "Christian communities for service and witness."
The axis of the experiment will be

a large government-subsidized boys'
secondary school that the Maryknoll
team will build at a point contiguous
to all three areas.
Equally important will be the
Kwun Tong Catholic Center to be
erected next to the school. It will
have a chapel for 100 to 150, a library and reading room, six to eight
offices and as many meeting rooms
of various sizes, and living quarters
for the priests.
The center will "belong to no one
area but will be used and supported
equally by all three parochial units.
"What do we hope to achieve, in
addition to a more dynamic Christian
community?" Father Chioppa asked.
"For one thing, more effective pas-

toral care and greater opportunity
for initiative responsibility on the
part of priests, Sisters and others involved in parochial work.
"Naturally, we hope to promote
greater participation of the laity . . .
a greater sense of community identification and responsibility and to
bring the people more quickly to the
idea that they must help to support
the parish.
"Much of this, of course, was emphasized at our last Maryknoll Chap
ter, which pointed oitt the need to reduce "oversized so-called communities to small witnessing and worshipping communities with genuine faceto-face relationships which promote
truly personal involvement, adaptability and efficiency'."

Nigerian Hits
Interference*
In Civil War
Brussels — (RNS) — Joseph S.
Tarka, Nigeria's commissioner of
transport, said here that Churches,
and particularly the Roman Catholic
Church, have been "interfering in
Nigeria's civil war."
He accused them of misrepresenting the dispute and regarding it as
"a religious war" with Biafra representing Christianity.
"Everyone seems to think the only
Christians in the c o u n t r y are in
Biafra," Mr. Tarka said. "I myself
am a Catholic. I was born a Catholic,
but I object to the Catholic Church
interfering in Nigeria.

Father VihcenT Coroilli, M.M.,
1951 graduate of Aquinas Institute,
started his career in missionary work
through the influence of a magazine.
(Head the Hong Kong story in the
adjoining column.)
While a senior at Aquinas, Father
Corbelii foind a_Maryknoll mission
magazine and became interested in
their work. When he announced his

Yet Its population, now more than
220,000, including 11,362 Catholics,
has Increased tenfold since 1959 and
is projected for at least 392,000 by
1971. This figure could zoom, according to some reports that 1,500
escapees are arriving here monthly
from Communist China as compared
to an average of 500, the usnil estimate of Illegal monthly entries daring the past year.
Under the new setup, two major

FATHER VINCENT CORBELLI
decision to become a priest, Mrs.
Corbelii assumed he would become a
parish priest. The fact that it "would
be a parish overseas never occured
to ter.

Negro Nuns
Set A g e n d a
For Meeting
Pittsburgh — (RNS) — Some 200
Negro nuns from Catholic communities in the U.S. will discuss such issues as "Black Power and Christian
Love," and "Responsible Christian
Violence" at their meeting here Aug.
17-24.
Father Harold Salmorvwhom Archbishop Terence Cooke recently appointed the first black pastor in Harlem, is scheduled to speak on the
topic "Catholic Education and the
Crisis in Black and White."
Several topics will deal specifically with the problem of the black sister In • predominantly white community of nuns, as well with apostolates of black sisters teaching in white
and black areas.
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"A Maryknoll missionary!" Mrs.
Corbelii exclaimed in a recent interview, "I didn't even know what that
wasl"
Various people tried to sway him
towards diocesan parish work here at
homo, she said, "But his mind was
set. That was his calling."
Ho attended the Maryknoll Seminary for nine years and was ordafcied
in I960. After four years spent teaching In Clevoland and Cincinnati, Father Corbelii was sent overseas to Kwun
Tong, Hong Kong.
Ho is now pastor of his own parish
in the Kwun Tong area. As yet, the
parish is unnamed.
"He wm>to to us asking for a suggestion o f what to name the parish,"
Mrs. Corbelii said, "I told him in my
letter, It's your parish. But I said
we'd all think about It anyway."
In Kwun Tong Fa-ther deals with a
great many children, grade school
and high school age. and has become
very impressed with them.
"He writes how good the children
are," his mother explained, "They
work very hard. The people in his
parish are very, very poor. They
escaped from Red China and they
have absolutely nothing."
Father Corbelii returned to the
United States last December for the
first time since his transfer overseas
for a two-month vacation. While here
ho performed tho marriage of his sister.

A Gracious Place to Retire . .

ojtm

A Great Way to Live . . .

Keeps up to 552 lbs. frozen foods in your home!

THE VALLEY MANOR
A non sectarian retirement community, being developed for those 62 anil_awivVALLEY MANOR
offers one hundred and fifty modern, sound-conditioned apartments, each with full bath, kitchenette,
spacious rooms air conditioned and heated . . . Feel secure with oivpmnises nursing service with
two call stations in your own apartment and a complete thtrtyseven bc<f infirmary located in the
building._A weekly maid service frees you from heavy cleaning Linens, towels and pillow cases
are furnished.

Anything freezable is always right at your
fingertips when you own this General Electric
16 cti. ft. upright food freezer. It holds up to 552
pounds of frozen foods. You can cook whole meals
ahead and freeze them for later use. It'll save you
a lot of time and unnecessary, frustration ^. . .
when you come home late from a shopping trip,
in when unexpected guests drop in at dinner
lime. Because it's an upright, you just select
what you want without having to dig for it.
I'oods freeze fast in this GE, too. There are
•r) refrigerated surfaces: 4 solid shelves plus a
plate at the top for more uniform temperature.

Save $4490—Replace your old Built-in

THE VALLEY MANOR
location offers you privacy, but not isolation. Come and go as you wish. Downtown Rochester is
only minutes away by bus, the eastern expressway two blocks. Twenty-four hour building security,
in building parking, modern laundry room, plentiful storige, rooms for private entertaining, library,
a chapel for services and meditation.

Dishwasher
• Power Arm, Power Tovver, Power Shower Gets all your dishes sparkling clean

OCCUPANCY
of VALLEY MANOR > by "Life Lease" with a "Monthly Afaintenance Charge" including all
utilities — telephone — two meals per day — twenty four hour emergency nurse service — infirmary care (details on requ«t) — weekly maid service plua linens - extensive hobby ancLcrafts
— central TV antenna - intercom - parking — wall-to-wall arpeting and drapes of your choice.

PRESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR BROCHURE WRITE^

The VALLEY MANOR

With your own G E freezer in your home, you
can lake advantage of special sales at the supermarket. You'll save money and numerous shopping trips.
Four convenient door shelves are ideal for
small items and leftovers. And there's the added
convenience of a slim storage shelf at the bottom
for juice cans.
Why wait to enjoy all the conveniences of
your own food freezer. This General Electric is
now priced at only $207.00 at the RG&E. Stop
in and see it soon.

SALES OFFICE-LOCATED AT*

Was $261.90

• Big Capacity, easy loading
• 2 cycles —Daily loads plus
Rinse and hold
Model SD-300C

Now
Only
Plus normal installation

Open Tues. & Thurs. T/7/ 9—Closed Sat. during Aug.

Brighton Presbyterian Church

Presbyterian Rastdanc* Center Corp.

1775 Eait Ave. <ntar Wlnron Rd. S.)
For Information and

1775 East Av«. — Rochester, N.Y. 14610

Appointmtnt Call 442-6450
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CAS AND
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89 EAST A VENUE • 546-2700

